
I'm writing to you today on behalf of the School of Architecture at Virginia Tech about a new
initiative, 'W_Internships' that we are piloting this year. First, let me introduce our team -- my
name is Margarita McGrath (chair of the undergraduate architecture program), my colleague Kay
Edge (chair of the graduate program), Lauren Malhotra (communication and event planning),
Richard Seemungal (graduate student) and the Architecture Advisory Board (see signature line
below). 

We invite your firm to consider participating in a pilot version of the School of Architecture's
W_Internship Program. The program will place a group of third-year students in architecture
offices for brief, immersive experiences, from January 2 through January 13, 2023. We
encourage you to look at the attached info sheet or our FAQ, and please reach out with any
questions (mmcgrath@vt.edu subject W_Internship).   

This intense program builds students' knowledge, skills, and capabilities for future success and
creates links between firms and future professionals. We see the collaboration as another
opportunity to integrate the immersive professional experience gained by many of our students
through internships with their studies here in Blacksburg. Our students are enthusiastic about
participating in project teams, conducting research, developing precedent and case studies, and
creating drawings, models, graphics, and design concepts (depending on their prior
experiences).  

Lastly, we’d like to invite you to participate in our upcoming Career Day, Feb 26th-27th, and plan
to have registration available in early November. You can find more information on our website. 

We sincerely appreciate your role in contributing to our students' futures and the future of our
profession.
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participating in project teams
conducting research
developing precedent and case studies
creating drawings, models, graphics,
and design concepts 

Examples of student work include: 
attending client and consultant
meetings
site visits
exposure to other sectors and
operations of your firm

Other valuable experiences:
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posting job description with eligibility criteria
reviewing resumes/conducting interviews
selecting student/tendering offer letters/documenting terms of employment
collaborating with the student on the development of a learning objective
participating in a group zoom call on January 12 to share experiences
providing supervision & evaluation of performance.

preparing students through an orientation session 
creating relevant coursework to facilitate educational development
addressing any problems or concerns (employer- and/or student-facing).

after getting the offer, attending an info and an orientation session by signing up on Handshake.  
Face-to-face or virtual ~45 minutes each)
enrolling through the CEIP Canvas enrollment site
requesting an ‘Experience on Handshake’ by uploading the employer’s offer letter 
paying a $75 enrollment fee for CEP 3084 
meeting the requirements of the internship and performing the tasks required
completing all course assignments (setting a learning objective, participating in a group zoom
call on January 12th & completing a one-page reflection)

Architecture’s W_Internship program will be hosted as part of Virginia Tech’s Cooperative Education
and Internship program. Structured as a collaboration between the Employer, the University, and
the Student, the internship experience is set up as a zero-credit academic winter session course
(CEP 3084). Each participant is responsible for the following:

Employer responsibilities

University responsibilities

Student responsibilities

Length and Compensation
Over the two-week period, the students are expected to keep a full-time employment schedule (40
hours a week, for a total of 80 hours). Students should be paid an hourly rate or a stipend by for-
profit firms for their work. Students may be able to get academic credit in lieu of payment for
internships with non-profits and government agencies. We expect that some international students
on F-1 Visas may be interested – to be compensated with a stipend, international students will need
approval for "Curricular Practical Training" through the Cranwell International Center (a separate
university entity from that of Career Services).

Handshake at Virginia Tech (career.vt.edu)
The pilot program will be operated through the VT Career and Professional Development
Handshake site. Handshake is similar to most other job boards. Position postings from the firms
should include the job title (W_Internship), location (we will make a map of all the internships to
share with the students), position description, and any desired candidate qualifications (if any).
Student profiles will be similar to a resume, and also include the W_Internship tag in the “My
Journey” section. By November 28th, students will also prepare short portfolios (2 spreads, no more
than three projects) for the firms to review. 


